
Abstract
QuiescentSignal Analysis(QSA) is an IDDQ methodfor
detectingdefectsthat is basedon the analysisof multiple
simultaneousmeasurementsof supply port IDDQs. The
nature of the information in the multiple IDDQs measure-
mentsalsoallowsfor thelocalizationof thedefectto phys-
ical coordinatesin thechip. In previouswork,wederiveda
hyperbola-basedmethodfrom simulationexperimentsthat
is ableto “triangulate” thepositionof thedefectin thelay-
out. In this paper, weevaluatetheaccuracyof this method
usingdata collectedfrom 12 chips fabricatedin a 65 nm
process.

1.0  Introduction
Diagnosisis a processdesignedto identify thelocation

of the fault in chipsthat have failed in the field or at pro-
ductiontest.It is a key componentto failureanalysis.The
informationgleamedfrom failure analysisis usedto tune
the fabricationprocessfor the purposeof improving reli-
ability and yield.

Hardware-basedfault localization is challengedby
increasesin chipcomplexity aswell asadditionalintercon-
nectionlevels andthe limitations on the spatialresolution
of imaging technology[1]. The increasein difficulty and
cost of performing hardware physical failure analysisis
likely to move it into a sampling/verification role. These
trendscontinueto increasethe importanceof developing
alternative software-based fault localization procedures.

Several “software-based” diagnostic methods have
beenproposedbasedon IDDQ measurements[2-9]. These
methods can be classified as static, quasi-static and
dynamicdiagnostictestparadigms.For static,thediagnos-
tic testsetandtestresponseareprecomputedandstoredin
a fault dictionary. Thequasi-staticparadigm,the testsetis
pre-computed but the fault dictionary is eliminated.
Instead,the testresponseis computeddynamically. Under
the dynamic paradigm,both the diagnostictest set and
responsearecomputeddynamicallyduringresponseanaly-
sis.

The method that we proposein this work is a new
approachto diagnosisandcannotbeclassifiedunderthese
paradigms.It is complementaryto thesestrategiesandcan
be usedin combinationwith them as a meansof further
improving diagnosticresolution.Moreover, QSA is more

robust to the detrimentaleffectsof increasingbackground
leakagecurrentsthan thesemethods.This is true because
the total (chip-wide) leakagecurrentdistributesacrossthe
multiple supplyportsof thechip,andis reducedin magni-
tude in each of the supply port measurements.

In previous works, we developed statistical defect
detectionandlocalizationmethodsusingsimulationexper-
iments. In [10], a hyperbola-baseddiagnosticmethod is
proposedthatis ableto “triangulate”adefect’s locationto a
physical position in the layout of the chip. The method
accomplishesthis by computingthe parametersfor a pair
of hyperbolasfrom the IDDQs measuredat neighboring
supplyports.The intersectionof the hyperbolasidentifies
the predicted location of the defect in the layout.

A calibration circuit (CC) is proposedin [10] as a
meansof solving several problemsassociatedwith this
type of localization scheme. Calibration circuits are
insertedinto the designat positionsdirectly beneaththe
supplyports,andthroughscanchaincontrol,allow for the
controlled insertion of a short betweenthe power and
ground rails. The IDDQs measuredunder the calibration
testsdefinethe upperand lower boundsof the hyperbola
parametersandallow theequationsto besolved.Secondly,
theCC datais usedto calibrate theIDDQs measuredunder
a failing IDDQ patternasa meansof diminishingthedetri-
mentaleffectsintroducedby non-uniformitiesin the resis-
tance of the power supply connections to the chip.

In this work, we elaborateand expandon the method
describedin [10] andevaluateits accuracy on twelve cop-
iesof a testchip. The testchipsarefabricatedin a 65 nm,
10 metal layer technologyandincorporatean arrayof test
structuresthatallow adefectto beemulatedin oneor more
of 4,000distinct locationson thechip. Thedesignpermits
control over the magnitudeof the emulateddefectcurrent
andleakagecurrent.The resultsof our analysisshow that
most defectscan be located to a region less than 100
microns in diameter.

2.0  Test Chip Design

A blockdiagramof thetestchipdesignis shown in Fig-
ure 1(a). It consistsof a 80x50arrayof testcircuits (TCs)
that occupiesan area558 µm in width and 380 µm in
height.EachTC consistsof threeFFsconnectedin a scan
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chainconfiguration,a shortinginverter, anda defectemu-
lation transistorconnectedto aglobally routeddefectemu-
lation wire. A schematicdiagramof two adjacentTCs is
shown in Figure 2(b). The shorting invertersand defect
emulationtransistorswithin eachTC connectto the same
point on the power grid.

Theconnectionof theshortinginvertersandthedefect
emulationtransistorsto point sourceson the power grid
enabletwo typesof shortsto beintroducedwithin any one
(or more)of the4,000TCs.Thefirst typeshortsthepower
grid to groundthroughthe inverterusingFF1 andFF2 and

thesecondtypeshortsthepower grid to thedefectemula-
tion wire usingFF3. For thefirst type,themagnitudeof the

shortingcurrent is definedby the external power supply

voltage,labeledPWRsupplyin Figure1(b).1 For the sec-
ond type, the magnitudeof the shorting current is con-

1The PWR supply is held constant in our experi-
ments at 0.9 V.

trolled throughan external voltagesource,labeleddefect
source. Given this configuration,a defectcanbe emulated
at any point in the arrayby settingthe defectsourceto a
valuelessthanthePWRsupplyvoltageandscanninga bit
patterninto the scanchainsuchthat exactly oneFF3 con-
tains a 0 and the remaining 11,999 FFs contain 1’s.

In addition to controlling the magnitudeof the defect
current,the defectsourcealsoinfluencesthe magnitudeof
the backgroundleakagecurrent,as measuredthroughthe
PWRsupply. Thetotal leakagecurrentcanbedecomposed
into two types,shown as I leak_i(nverter) and I leak_d(efect)in
the right-mostTC of Figure1(b). Given the defectemula-
tion wire connectsto the drainsof 4,000defectemulation
transistors,only one of which is enabledin a particular
experiment, the remaining 3,999 transistorswill source
leakagecurrentfrom the PWR supply proportionalto the
magnitude of the defect source voltage. This leakage,
I leak_d, addsto the leakagecurrentalreadypresentthrough
the shorting inverters,I leak_i. Therefore,it is possibleto
analyzeavarietyof shortingandleakagecurrentconfigura-
tionsby controlling thestatesof thedefectemulationtran-
sistors and voltage on the defect emulation wire.

The external instrumentationsetupis shown in Figure
2. As indicatedabove,thepowerports,labeledV00 through
V11 wire out of the chip on separatepins in the package.
The individual power pins are eachwired to a low resis-
tancemechanicalswitchasshown alongthe top portion in
Figure 2. The switch can be configuredin a left or right
position.Theleft andright outputsacrosstheswitchescon-
nect to a commonwire that routesto the Global Current
SourceMeter(GCSM)andLocalCurrentAmmeter(LCA),
respectively.

The GCSM is configuredto provide 0.9 Volts to the
PWRgrid andis alsoableto measurecurrentwith accura-
cieslessthan100nA. TheLCA is wired in serieswith the
GCSM and allows the individual power port (local) cur-
rentsto be measuredat the samelevel of accuracy. As an

Figure 1. (a) Block diagram of the test structure and (b) details of the test cells (TC).
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Figure 2. External Instrumentation Setup.
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example, the configurationof the switchesas shown in
Figure2 allow thelocalV00 current,I00, aswell astheglo-
bal currentto be measured.The DefectEmulationSource
Meter (DESM) is usedto set the voltageof andmeasure
the current, Idef, throughthe defectemulationwire on a
separate pin in the package (not shown).

3.0  Power Grid Characterization Experiments

The first set of experimentsis designedto determine
how the grid resistanceinfluencesthe magnitudeof the
local currents.In theseexperiments,the defectemulation
wire is disconnectedand the defectemulationtransistors
aredisabled.Instead,theshortinginvertersareusedto pro-
vide the stimulus to the grid.

In theseexperiments,eachof the4,000shortinginvert-
ersfrom oneof thechipsis enabled,oneat a time,andthe
global andlocal currentsaremeasured.Given that we are
interestedin the characteristicsof the grid resistanceand
its influenceon the local currentdistributions from point
sourcesin the layout, the following stepsare also per-
formed.After testingeachelementof the array, theshort-
ing inverterof theTC undertestis disabledandtheglobal
and local leakagecurrentsare measuredand subtracted
from the values measuredwith the shorting inverter
enabled.Thesedifferencecurrentsarethennormalizedby
dividing by the global current.This type of normalization
virtually eliminatesthe variationsin the transistorcurrent
magnitudes caused by process variations.

Figure3 showsthecurrentprofilederivedfrom thenor-
malizedlocalcurrents,Inorm_00. Here,thex andy axesrep-
resentthe (x, y) plane of the TC array and Inorm_00 is
plotted on the z axis. The local currentsare largestnear
V00 becauseTCs nearthis locationdraw a larger fraction
of their current from V00 (maximum is approximately
31%) than TCs that are further removed. The degree to
which thegrid resistanceinfluencesthedistributionof cur-
rentsto theVDDs is reflectedin therange,which is approx-
imately 11%.

The smooth monotonically decreasingnature of the
surfacein Figure3 providesimportant“local” information
that can be leveragedfor the purposeof detectingand
localizing defects.Although the current profiles for the
remainingthreeVDDsarenotshown, thesamecharacteris-
tic shapeexists in their surfacesexcept the orientationis
different.A key featureembeddedacrosstheseprofilesis
the unique mappingthat exists betweenthe supply port
IDDQs andthepositionof theenabledTC in the2-D array.
In otherwords,the setof IDDQs measuredcanbe usedto
distinguishamongtheTCsin thearray. This is thebasison
which our localization algorithm is based.

Assumingthatthepower grid resistancecharacteristics
remainrelatively consistentfrom onechip to another, i.e.,

they are minimally affected by process variations, a
straightforwardwayto performdefectlocalizationis to cre-
atea lookuptable thatmapseachpositionin thelayoutto a
setof supplyport IDDQs. This canbe accomplishedusing
simulation experimentsand fast power grid simulators,
such as ALSIM [11]. For defect localization, a reverse
lookup is performedusing the IDDQs measuredfrom a
defective chip.Reference[12] givestheresultsof applying
this type of methodology to a set of chips.

The methodinvestigated in this work is basedon an
analyticalmodel,and thereforedoesnot requirea lookup
table.Theanalyticalmodelis derivedfrom thecurrentpro-
file characteristicsof the power grid, suchasthoseshown
in Figure 3. Although it is possible to derive a model
directly from thenormalizedIDDQs asshown in thefigure,
the global normalizationperformedto producethis datais
likely to be lesseffective in largepower grids in which the
magnitudeof thetotal currentis muchlargerandsubjectto
a wider rangeof processvariations.Therefore,a “local”
form of normalizationis neededto establisha morerobust
model, as described in the next section.

3.1  Current Fraction Contour Analysis of the
Power Grid

Thesmoothsurfaceof thecurrentprofile shown in Fig-
ure3 suggeststhatnormalizationis effective at eliminating
currentmagnitudeasa parameterin thecharacterizationof
the power grid’s resistance.A similar argument can be
madewith regard to localizing defects,i.e., the magnitude
of thedefectcurrentshouldnot influencethepositionpre-
dicted by a localizationalgorithm. In previous work, we
normalized the supply port IDDQs of neighboring VDD

portsby computinga currentratio, e.g.I00/I01 [10]. Unfor-
tunately, currentratiosintroducenon-linearityin theanalyt-
ical model that complicatesmatters.An alternative that
doesnot have this effect is to computecurrent fractions,

Figure 3.  (a) Inorm_00 profile.



e.g., I00/(I00 + I01).

Figures4 and 5 plot the currentfraction contoursfor
chip C3 for VDD port pairings V00-V01 and V00-V10,
respectively. The x-y planerepresentsthe TC array. The
lines within each plot delimit the iso-current fraction
regions, i.e., positionsin the layout that possesa similar
currentfraction.Fromthesecurves,it is clearthattheana-
lytical model that describesthe entire surface is compli-
catedandmustincorporateparametersfor every VDD port
in order to be comprehensive. However, the region sur-
rounding the IDDQ used in the numerator, I0, is fairly
“well-behaved”. This region is identifiedasQ0 in both of
thefigures.Thecontourcurvesin this regionarebestchar-
acterizedasellipsesor hyperbolas.The modeldeveloped
in the next sectionassumesthe appropriatemodel is one
basedon hyperbolas.However, on-goingwork continues
to investigate this hypothesis.

3.2  Hyperbola-based Model

Equation1 andFigure6 defineandillustrate“horizon-
tally-oriented” hyperbolas,as a model for the contours
curvesshown in Figure5. TheVDD portsV00 andV10 map
onto the graphat the foci, labeledF1 and F2. The space
between the foci represents the 2-D space of the TC array.

Figure6 graphicallyportraysthedefinitionof thea and
b parametersusedin Equation1anddefinesan additional
parameter, c, that is usedto definethe relationshipamong
thesetsor “f amilies” of contourcurvesshown in Figures4
and5. A family of hyperbolasis definedasa setthatshare
a commoncenterand focus. The h and k parametersin
Equation1 definethecenterof thehyperbolas,which cor-
responds to the midpoint between the foci.
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The a and b parametersof the hyperbolasneedto be
definedin termsof the current fractions.Fortunately, the
natureof the contoursallow an alternative formulationof

theequationfor a hyperbola,givenby Equation2. Here,b2

is replacedwith (c2 - a2). Sincec is fixedfor all hyperbolas

in the family as the distancebetweentheir center, (h, k),
andthecoordinatesof thepowerports,thismakesb depen-
denton a. Therefore,only a needsto bedefinedin termsof
current fractions.

Fromthediagramshown in Figure6, a definesthepoint
of intersectionof theI00/(I00 + I10) hyperbolawith thehori-
zontalline definedbetweenthe center(h, k) = (279,0)and
V00 (F1 in the figure). Therefore,a variesfrom 0, at the
center, to L/2 at V00, whereL is definedas the distance
betweenV00 andV10 (558 for the TC array).The current
ratiosat pointsalongthis line increasefrom 0.5at thecen-
ter to the maximumcurrent ratio, e.g. 0.60 for I00/(I00 +
I10) in the array.

Figure 7 shows the current fractions computedfrom
chip C3 aseachof theshortinginvertersareenabledin the
TCs, one at a time, along the lines betweenV00-V01 and
V00-V10. The nearly linear shapeof the curve reflectsthe
uniform spacingof the contourcurvesalongtheselines in
Figures4 and 5. The linear natureof the curves allows a
closeapproximationfor a to bederived if theendpointsor
boundsof thecurvesareknown. Equation3 canbeusedto
derive a undertheseassumptions.Here, Iub and I lb repre-
senttheupperandlower boundson thecurrentfractionsat
the endpointsand L representsthe distancebetweenthe
VDD ports.

The calibrationcircuits that we proposearepositioned
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Figure 4. C3 V00-V01 current fraction contours Figure 5. C3 V00-V10 current fraction contours
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underneaththe VDD ports and provide the information

neededto compute the lower and upper bounds.With

informationabouttheboundsavailable,defectlocalization

is performedby calculatingthe parametera for two pair-

ings of orthogonallypositionedVDD ports,e.g.,V00-V01

andV00-V10. The a parametersareusedin Equation2 to

deriveaverticalandhorizontalhyperbola.Theintersection

of thetwo hyperbolaedefinesthepredictedpositionof the

defect in the layout.
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4.0  IDDQ Defect Localization Experiments

Theseexperimentsaredesignedto investigatetheaccu-
racy of our defectlocalizationmethodologyfor defectcur-
rentsand leakagesthat vary over a wide rangeof values.
Theseobjectives are better met through the use of the
defectemulationtransistorsandcorrespondingdefectemu-
lation wire becauseboth thepositionandmagnitudeof the
emulated defect current can be controlled.

4.1  Data Collection Procedure

Unlike the power grid characterizationexperiments
which testedall 4,000elementsof theTC array, only asub-
setof 100 TCs aretestedin theseexperiments.The setof
randomlyselectedTCswithin the80x50arrayareshown in

Figure 6. Definitions of the hyperbola parameters
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Figure 7. C3 current fractions along lines between
V00-V01 and V00-V10.
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Figure8. ThenumberedpositionsaretheTCsunderinves-
tigation in these experiments.

For eachof the12chips,aseriesof measurementswere
madefor eachof theTCsunderdifferentvoltageconfigu-
rationsof theDESM, i.e., thesourcemeterthatdrivesthe
defectemulationwire. Thefirst experimentfor eachchip is
referredto the defect-freeexperiment.In this experiment,
the stateof all scanchainFFs is set to 1, which disables
both the shortinginvertersand the defectemulationtran-
sistors within all TCs in the array. The DESM is then
sweptacrossasequenceof voltages,from 0.9V to 0.0V in
50 milli volt intervals, for a total of 19 steps.At each
DESM voltage,a setof 4 local and4 global currentsare
measured.The samesequenceof operationsis performed
with eachof the defectemulationtransistorsenabled,one
at a time.

4.2  Data Sets and Quarter Selection Algorithm

For eachchip, the datacollectionprocedureproduces
1,919datasets.19 of thesedatasetsrepresentdatafrom
the defect-freeexperimentsand1900(19 * 100 emulated
defects)representdata from the emulateddefectexperi-
ments.However, the emulateddefectexperimentwith the
DESMvoltagesetto 0.9V is notmeaningfulbecausethere
is no voltagedrop acrossthe defectemulationtransistor.
Therefore,only 18 of the 19 datasetsaretreatedasemu-
lateddefects.With 12chips,thereis a totalof 12*19= 228
defect-freedata sets and 12*1800 = 21,600 emulated
defect data sets.

For eachemulateddefect,theanalysisis performedby
selectinga pair of orthogonallypositionedsupply ports.
Thesupplyportsselectedarethosesurroundingthesupply
port with the largestmeasuredIDDQ, called the primary

port. The supplyport with the largestIDDQ identifiesthe
quarter in which thedefectlies.Figure9 displaysthefour
quartersof theTC array. For example,if theIDDQ in V01 is
the largestin an emulateddefectexperiment,thenV01 is
selectedas the primary port and V00 and V11 are the
orthogonalneighbors.Figure 10 shows several examples
of the methodappliedto predictemulateddefects#0, #1,
#4 and #27, as identified in Figure 8.

4.3  Separating Defect Current and Background
Leakage

The hyperbola-basedlocalization algorithm mapsthe
defectcurrentsmeasuredthrougheachof the supplyports
to an (x,y) position in the layout. Unfortunately, the cur-
rentsactuallymeasuredalsopossesleakagecurrent,which,
if not subtracted,actsto “washout” the currentfractions
describedabove and reducesthe level of accuracy of the
prediction algorithm.

One approachof eliminating leakagecurrentfrom the
measuredvalues is through backtracking.Here, leakage
datafrom defect-freechipsis usedto build a profile of the
leakagerelationship among the VDD ports. Regression
analysisis applied to derive a slope of the best fit line
through the pair-wise plots of leakagedata.The leakage
componentof themeasuredcurrentsin a defective chip are
obtainedby selectinga VDD port far from the defectsite,
i.e.,aVDD portwhosedefectcurrentcomponentis smallor
zero.Thecurrentmeasuredfrom this port is thenusedin a
backtrackingoperationto obtaintheleakagecurrentsin the
VDD ports surrounding the defect site.

It was not possible to apply this method directly
becauseof thesmallsizeof thetestchipunderinvestigation
in this work. In otherwords,it wasnot possibleto selecta
VDD port in the defect experimentsthat possessedonly
leakagecurrent. Instead, an equation was derived (not
shown) that approximatedthe leakagecomponentin the
VDD port with the smallestdefectcurrentcomponentand
backtrackingwas appliedto obtain the other leakageval-
ues.

5.0  Prediction Results

The results of applying the hyperbola-baseddefect
locationmethodsto chip C3 areshown in Figures11 and

121. Theemulateddefectnumberis givenalongthex-axis,
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asit is definedin Figure8. The predictionerror is plotted
alongthe y-axis asa percentage.Predictionerror is com-
putedasthe Euclideandistancebetweenthe actualdefect
location and the location given by the intersectionof the
hyperbolas.This error is converted into a percentageby
dividing by the Euclideandistanceacrossthe diagonalof
theTC array. Thediagonaldistanceis 675um. Therefore,
a 1% error is equivalentto anactualerrorof 6.75um.The
percenterrorvaluesgivenin Figures11 and12 is theaver-
age error computedfor eachemulateddefect acrossall
DESM voltages.

Figure11 givesthe predictionerrorsif the hyperbolas
are derived using the linear model for parametera, as
definedin Section3.2.Thecurve labeledactualdefectcur-
rentgivesthebestachievableresultunderthelinearmodel.
Here,thepredictionsarederivedusingthemeasuredIDDQs
with leakagesubtracted.It is possibleto derive the exact
defectcurrentin our experimentsbecausethe scanchain
allows control over whetherthe emulateddefectis on or
off. This is clearly difficult or impossibleto do in a real
design.Therefore,in mostcases,it will be necessarilyto
separatedefectcurrent from leakagecurrent in the mea-
suredvalues.Section4.3 describesa methodthat allows
defectcurrentto be estimatedfrom the measuredvalues.
Thecurve labeledextracteddefectcurrentgivestheresults
under these conditions. Figure 12 gives the prediction
errorsin an analogousway underthe conditionthat the a
parametersfor the hyperbolasarederived usingthe curve
data, such as those shown in Figure 7.

Thefiguresincludeahorizontaldashedline thatidenti-
fies20%error. Thepredictionerrorsfor all but oneof the
emulateddefectsarebelow this line. Moreover, in general,
the predictionerrorsusingthe curve dataaresmallerthan
thoseobtainedunder the linear model. This is expected

1.The other chips produce similar results.

since the curve data gives a more precisevalue for the
hyperbolaparametera thanthe linearmodel.It is interest-
ing to note that the prediction error using the extracted
defectcurrent is sometimessmallerthantheerrorobtained
using the actual defect current. This indicates that the
hyperbolamodelusedhereis capableof only providing an
estimateof the emulateddefect’s location. A more com-
plete model is under investigation.

6.0  Conclusion
A hyperbola-baseddefect localization method is

appliedto the datacollectedfrom a setof chipsfabricated
in a 65 nm technology. The testchipsincorporateanarray
of test structuresthat permit the controlledinsertionof a
shorting defect. The method uses multiple supply port
IDDQs to triangulatethe physical locationof the defectin
the layout. The resultsof the analysisindicate that good
diagnosticresolutionis achievablein mostcases,with aver-
age prediction errors less than 15% or 100 um.
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Figure 11. Chip C3: Linear equation prediction
results.

Figure 12. Chip C3: Curve derived prediction
results.
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